
 

 
 

SAVE THE PLANET 
 

Hook 
Aye, I’m lit 

Stack that money Then I flip 
See I get How I live 

Cut the check 
Then I dip 

Watch the flow 
What we chose 
This our world 

Why u froze 
I just gotta Let em know 

Finessin is all I kno 
 
 

Verse 1 : Magnificent Beasts 
Rainforests burning, 

And the world going crazy 
Global warming yea the planet really needs some saving 

Man our world is so amazing 
It’s only right we keep it safe and sacred 

For it’s too late gotta say it 
We got things to prove 

All the things we do 
Not an illusion 

Yea This is a movement 
We gotta do it 

Mass confusion 
World is snoozing 

But look I’m gotta wake em up 
Said I’m bout to shake em up 

We gotta lace it up 
On your screen, magazines 

Make a scene 
Gotta turn our planet green 

Rep your block, rep your hood 



Do it good, know you should 
Cause now’s the perfect time 

Uh yea 
Understand now get to movin on your side 

 
Hook 

Aye, I’m lit 
Stack that money Then I flip 

See I get How I live 
Cut the check 

Then I dip 
Watch the flow 
What we chose 
This our world 
Why you froze 

I just gotta Let you know 
Finessin is all we know 

 
 

Verse 2: Deadly Meteorites 
Sea warming uh yea Ice caps melting, 

This a warning we really need some helpin 
Hey Keep it fly like a falcon 

In the sky Meteorites 
And Sustaining our land is only right 

We gotta Fight mother earth is for you and I 
It’s in our will to Survive 

Keep it nice, rock that ice 
Don’t forget It keep it in ur head 
And earth will stay for some time 

But if we don’t act soon 
Could be gone right before our eyes 

 
 

Hook 
Aye, I’m lit 

Stack that money Then I flip 
See I get How I live 

Cut the check 
Then I dip 

Watch the flow 
What we chose 
This our world 

I just gotta Let you know 
Finessin is all I kno 
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